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Effects of air pollution on daily hospital
admissions for respiratory disease in London
between 1987-88 and 1991-92

Antonio Ponce de Leon, H Ross Anderson,
Jonathan Bower

J Martin Bland, David P Strachan,

Abstract
Study objective - To investigate whether
air pollution levels in London have short
term effects on hospital admissions for
respiratory disease.
Design - Poisson regression analysis of
daily counts of hospital admissions, ad-
justing for effects of trend, seasonal and
other cyclical factors, day of the week,
holidays, influenza epidemic, tem-
perature, humidity, and autocorrelation.
Pollution variables were particulates
(black smoke: BS), sulphur dioxide (SO2),
ozone (03), and nitrogen dioxide (NO2),
lagged 0-3 days.
Setting and patients - All immediate ad-
missions for respiratory disease (ICD 460-
519) to hospitals in London health districts
in the five years April 1987 to February
1992 for all ages and the 0-14, 15-64, and
65 + age groups.
Main results - 03 (lagged one day) was
significantly associated with an increase
in daily admissions among all age groups,
except the 0-14 group, and this effect was
stronger in the "warm" season (April-
September). In this season, the relative
risks of admission associated with an in-
crease in 8 hour 03 levels of 29 ppb (10th
to 90th centile) were 1-0483 (95% CI 1P0246,
1.0726), 1-0294 (0.9930,1.0672), 1-0751
(1.0354,1-1163), and 1-0616 (1.0243,1.1003)
for all ages and age groups 0-14, 15-64,
and 65 + respectively. Very few significant
associations were observed with the other
pollutants, though these tended to be pos-
itive. Controlling for other pollutants
made little difference to the 03 coefficients.
There was evidence ofa threshold at about
40-60 ppb O3 (maximum hourly or max-
imum 8 hour).
Conclusions - 03 levels in London have
a small but significant effect on hospital
admissions for respiratory disease at all
ages. The possible role ofaeroallergen as a
confounding factor needs to be examined.
Unlike other cities where similar effects
have been reported, little or no effect of
particulates was observed in London.

(J7 Epidemiol Comm Health 1996;50(Suppl 1):S63-S70)

Since the notorious London smog of 1952,
which demonstrated beyond doubt that air pol-
lution episodes may have severe health effects,'
levels of particulates and sulphur dioxide (SO2)

in London have fallen to historically low levels.
The main sources of pollution have changed
from coal burning to vehicle emissions, and
the latter now account for an increasing share
of emissions of particulates and oxides of
nitrogen." Over the past 20 years, London
has experienced episodes of both O3 and NO2
pollution; the highest maximum hourly con-
centrations reached were 212 ppb for 03 in
1976 and 423 ppb for NO2 in 1991.
Evidence about the short term effects of air

pollution on health in London is currently
confined to a number of analyses of daily mor-
tality up to 1972.Y These relate to the period
of SO2 and black smoke (BS) pollution from
coal burning and are consistent in finding that
short term health effects were occurring at that
time, though not consistent about the relative
roles of BS, SO2 and acid aerosols.7

Evidence from other countries, especially the
USA, has led to concern that current levels of
particulate pollution in Britain, while low by
historical standards, may still be associated
with short term health effects,8-'0 and this is
supported by a recent study of hospital ad-
missions in Birmingham." The 1991 episode
ofNO, and particulate air pollution in London
was associated with an increase in mortality
and hospital admissions consistent with effects
predicted from time series studies ofparticulate
pollution from other countries."2
There is an urgent need to establish whether

current forms of air pollution in London are
having adverse short term health effects and in
this paper we present the results of an analysis
of daily hospital admissions for respiratory dis-
ease in relation to age for the period between
1987-88 and 1991-92. This work is part of
the European collaborative APHEA project (air
pollution and health, a European approach).'3

Methods
Greater London lies at a latitude of 520 N and
enjoys a temperate maritime climate. Average
rainfall is 612 mm and average temperatures in
January and July are 5-5 and 18-10C re-
spectively. London occupies a roughly circular
area in the Thames basin with a radius of about
45km and an area of 1600km2. At the 1991
census, the population covered by London
health authorities was 7-3 million. The dom-
inant source of pollution is motor vehicles with
contributions from power generation and in-
dustry in some areas.
Records of emergency admissions for res-

piratory diagnoses (ICD 460-519) to hospitals
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in the London health districts were obtained
from the Hospital Episode System for England
for the five year period April 1987-February
1992 (1796 days) (March 1992 was discarded
because of an end of year deficit associated
with data recording). Diagnosis is recorded at
discharge and was available in 73%, 76%, 85%,
88%, and 95% of records for the years 1987/
88-1991/92 respectively. Because coding of
area of residence was incomplete in earlier
years, the district of the hospital of treatment
was used to define eligible admissions. Daily
counts of respiratory admissions were con-
structed for all ages, 0-14, 15-64, and 65+
year age groups. Maximum and minimum tem-
perature and relative humidity for 6.00 am and
3.00 pm were obtained from a station in central
London (Holborn) and an estimate of daily
average levels was obtained by averaging these
two values. Details of the air pollution moni-
toring network may be found elsewhere.14 03
concentrations (8 hour from 9.00 am to
5.00 pm, and maximum 1 hour for each 24
hour period) were measured by the ultraviolet
absorption technique at a single urban back-
ground monitor situated 5 m above ground
level in a back street near Victoria Station in
central London. This was the only one available
for the whole period under consideration but
levels correlated very highly (r>0 95) with mon-
itors subsequently set up in inner London
(Bloomsbury) and outer London (Bexley).
NO2 concentrations (daily average and max-
imum 1 hour) were measured by the chemi-
luminescence technique at the same
monitoring site at Victoria and at another in
west London (Earl's Court) situated at 7m
above ground level in a partly residential area
bounded by major roads. The two were highly
correlated and their average was used in the
analysis. Daily average levels of BS (smoke
stain method) and SO2 (acidimetric bubbler
system) were obtained for the four monitors,
with data for more than 75% of days. These
were: London City (central London), Enfield
(north London), Croydon (south London), and
Ilford (north east London). Missing BS and
SO2 values were replaced by a regression tech-
nique proposed by Buck,'5 so as to obtain an
estimate of the average values across the four
stations on each day. Average values for days
when more than two stations were missing
were considered missing. There was a highly
significant correlation between the recordings
of the four monitors.
The broad approach adopted by the APHEA

collaboration has been described previously.'3
The statistical analysis followed that proposed
by Zeger,'6 which has been applied to examine
the effects of air pollution on mortality'7-'9
and of temperature on sudden infant death
syndrome.20 Under this approach, the most
important assumption is that, conditional on a
latent stochastic process, daily counts of hos-
pital admissions follow a log linear model with
given mean and variance structures. In par-
ticular, we assume the conditional distribution
of the daily counts to be Poisson.
The outcome variable was smoothed by con-

trolling for long term trends and seasonal fluc-

tuations which might cause confounding.
These and other adjustments were made
through multiple linear regression with the out-
come variable being log transformed so as to
mirror the scale of a log linear model. The long
term trend was adjusted for by fitting a second
order polynomial for each calendar year. To
adjust for seasonal and other cyclical fluc-
tuations, sine and cosine waves were fitted.
The periodicity of the cycles employed varied
from 20 days to 2 years. These two procedures
performed well as judged by standard diag-
nostic methods such as periodograms and re-
sidual plots.
Other calendar features which were related

to daily levels of respiratory admissions were
day of the week and bank holidays (seven per
year). These effects were modelled using six
"dummy" variables for day of the week, the
baseline being Sunday, and one dummy vari-
able for all bank holidays.

After deseasonalisation, detrending, and cal-
endar corrections, the residuals were used to
investigate meteorological effects. Cross cor-
relation functions between residuals and tem-
perature and humidity were used to identify at
which lag the effect, if any, is strongest. Also,
dose response curves, for the main lags, were
examined in order to choose the trans-
formations which gave the best model fit.
The potentially confounding effect of the

1989-90 influenza epidemic was corrected by
a dummy variable corresponding to a period
of six weeks, this being the duration suggested
by inspection of hospital admissions for in-
fluenza (ICD 487). To do this, an indicator
variable was created and then lagged forwards
and backwards up to 15 days, until a good
model fit was obtained.
The last stage in the development of the

basic model was to correct for the remaining
autocorrelation of residuals. Multiple re-
gression models with autoregressive errors were
fitted to the data in order to decide how many
autoregressive terms were required. The final
model was checked and revised as necessary
using autocorrelation functions, Durbin-Wat-
son statistics, plots of fitted values and re-
siduals, and periodograms.
A log linear model with autoregressive Pois-

son errors was then fitted to the data. Parameter
estimates obtained at the immediately pre-
ceding step (autoregressive multiple linear re-
gression) were used as initial values in a
modified version of the IRLS (iterative re-
weighted least squares procedure), for which an
SAS routine was available (a Schwartz, personal
communication).

Before including air pollution indicators in
the model, fully adjusted residuals (without
correction for autocorrelation) were plotted
against different lags of the untransformed air
pollutants using modified scatterplots (bubble
plots). This procedure provided an ap-
proximation for the exposure-response curves,
and was used to choose both the lag and trans-
formation, if any, of the air pollutant indicator.

Air pollution levels on the same day and
lagged by 1 and 2 days were investigated. Also,
the cumulative effect of each air pollutant was

S64
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Air pollution and hospital admission in London

Table 1 Summary statistics for respiratory admissions (daily count), temperature (°C),
relative humidity (%lo), 03 (ppb), NO2 (ppb), BS (pglm'), and SO2 (utglm'). London,
April 1987-February 1992

Mean (SD) Centile

5th I Oth 25th 50th 75th 90th 95th

Age:
All ages 125-7 (51 3) 62 69 86 116 154 193 219
0-14y 45-4 (22 5) 18 21 28 41 57 74 90
15-64y 33-6 (13-1) 15 18 24 32 42 52 58
65+ y 46-7 (22 9) 19 24 31 43 57 74 90

Temperature ('C) 12-3 (5 2) 4 6 8 12 16 19 5 21
Humidity (%) 72 1 (10 3) 54-5 58-5 65 72-5 80 85-5 89
03 (max I h) 20 6 (14 5) 2 4 10 19 27 36 46
03 (8h) 15 6 (12) 2 3 7 14 21 29 37
NO2 (daily average) 37 3 (13 8) 22 24 29 35 43 51 60
NO2 (max 1 h) 57-4 (26 4) 33 36 43 51 64 84 102
BS (daily average) 14 6 (7 7) 6 8 10 13 18 23 27
SO2 (daily average) 32-2 (12 6) 15 18 24 31 39 47 54

examined, by averaging its levels on the same
day (lag 0) and lagged up to 3 days. Then,
lagged and transformed air pollutant indicators
were fitted separately to avoid problems of
interpretation associated with multicollinearity.
The effects of each air pollutant indicator were
examined separately for "warm" (April-
September) and "cool" (October-March) sea-
sons, by creating a further dummy variable.
Where a pollutant was found to have a sig-
nificant effect and where there was a correlation
between this pollutant and another, the effect
of putting the second pollutant into the model
was examined.

Results
Summary statistics for the pollution, met-
eorological, and hospital admission variables
are shown in table 1. Time series of counts of
hospital admissions for the four age groups are
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shown in figure 1. Trend, seasonality, and a
peak at the end of 1989 are noticeable features
in all series.
The results to be presented all relate to

log linear models with autoregressive Poisson
errors. The size and significance of effects due
to the main confounders are illustrated in table
2 using relative risk estimates and related 95%
confidence intervals. The figures in table 2 have
been obtained from the full models, excluding
air pollution. When air pollution indicators are
entered in the model, these estimates, especially
those for meteorology, will change according to
the specific levels of collinearity. Nevertheless,
both the direction and size of these effects
remained fairly similar in those models con-
sidered.

Meteorological effects are statistically sig-
nificant (p<0 05) in all groups except that of
15-64 year olds. The influenza epidemic of
1989-90 affected adults and the elderly sim-
ilarly, but the largest effect was observed in
children. These effects are probably un-
derestimated since the true effects could have
been partially removed in the process of de-
seasonalising the time series. The periods se-
lected in the search for these effects, as
explained in section 3, were 18/11/89 to 29/
12/89, 6/11/89 to 17/12/89, and 28/11/89 to 8/
1/90, respectively for the age groups 0-14,
15-64, and 65 +. For all ages, it was the same
period as for the elderly. Day of week and
holiday effects showed similar patterns in all
groups, but with less day of the week variation
among children than among the elderly, whose
admissions tend to be much less frequent on
weekends. As expected, Mondays showed the
largest positive relative risk in all groups,
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Figure 1 Log counts of daily emergency hospital admissions for respiratory disease in relation to age, London 1987-92.
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Table 2 Relative risks and 95% confidence intervals for selected confounding factors

Confounder All ages 014y 15-64y 65+y

Temperature* 1-0614 1-0698 1-0181 1-0916
(1-0364,1-087) (1-0309,1-1103) (0-9788,1-0590) (1-0530,1-1315)

Relative humidity* 1-0247 1-0258 1-0136 1-0282
(1-0115,1-0378) (1-0142,1-0376) (0-9915,1-0362) (1-0080,1-0489)

Influenza 1-1983 1-3391 1-2480 1-2291
(1-1166,1-2859) (1-1784,1-5217) (1-1348,1-3724) (1-1230,1-3453)

Monday 1-3152 1-1548 1-2881 1-5440
(1-2891,1-3419) (1-1204,1-1904) (1-2431,1-3347) (1-4944,1-5953)

Tuesday 1-1995 1-0622 1-1750 1-3932
(1-1755,1-2241) (1-0302,1-0951) (1-1137,1-2177) (1-3481,1-4399)

Wednesday 1-1699 1-0029 1-1525 1-3932
(1-1463,1-1939) (0-9723,1 -0344) (1 -1119,1-1947) (1-3481,1-4397)

Thursday 1-1392 0-9676 1-1402 1-3523
(1-1161,1-1627) (0 9378,0 9983) (1-0999,1-1819) (1-3084,1-3978)

Friday 1-1632 0-9964 1-0994 1-4274
(1-1398,1-1872) (0-9660,1-0278) (1-0602,1-1401) (1-3815,1-4750)

Saturday 0-9737 0-9194 0-9065 1-0988
(0-9533,0 9946) (0-8908,0 9489) (0-8727,0-9417) (1-0614,1-1374)

Holidays 0-8432 0-9419 0-8650 0-7199
(0-8114,0-8762) (0-8847,1-0027) (0-8088,0-9251) (0-6785,0 7638)

* Temperature and relative humidity levels are untransformed and unlagged in all groups. Relative risks for temperature are based
on 10°C, and for relative humidity 20 percentage points. For day of the week, Sunday is 1-00.

whereas bank holidays showed the largest de-
ficit in admissions.

Figure 2 shows the exposure-response re-
lationship between adjusted residuals for all age
admissions and the six air pollution indicators,
each lagged as appropriate. For both 03 in-
dicators, the shape of the curve suggests a non-
linear relationship. As most low 03 days occur
in the cool season and are not associated with
large adjusted residuals, the model regarding
warm season effects should provide a better
estimate for the effect of this pollutant. There
is an indication of a threshold at 40-50 ppb
and 50-60 ppb, for maximum 8 hour and max-
imum 1 hour average 03 concentrations re-
spectively. In comparison, the scatterplots for
NO2 show an inconsistent exposure-response
relationship, apart from a slight positive re-
lationship that emerges for the daily average.
Similarly, the exposure-response relationship
of adjusted residuals and BS is inconclusive.
Finally, for SO2, a weak relationship at levels
greater than 60 1ig/m3 is revealed. Scatterplots
for the other three age groups and the same air
pollution indicators were also examined, and
found to be similar (not shown).

The effects of the six pollution indicators are
shown in tables 3 and 4. For each of the
pollution indicators, effects are presented sep-
arately for the chosen single day lag and cumul-
ative lag (up to 3 days), each for the warm and
cool seasons separately and for the whole year.
Results for 1 hour 03 and 1 hour NO2 are not
shown (available from authors). In each cell in
these tables, the lag, relative risk, and 95%
confidence interval are presented. Relative risks
were calculated for the range resulting from
the difference between the 90th and the 10th
centiles of the specific air pollutant frequency
distribution.
The most consistent association with res-

piratory admissions was with O3. The greatest
effect was observed among adults aged 15-64,
followed by the elderly and, finally, children.
As might be expected, the warm season effects
of 03 are much larger than those for the cool
season. With few exceptions, the relative risks
for 8 hour average 03 were greater than those
for the maximum 1 hour average (not shown).
Furthermore, it is notable that all relative risks
which are less than unity are in the cool season
while, in the warm season, all relative risks are
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Figure 2 Exposure response curves for ozone (03), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), black smoke (BS), and sulphur dioxide
(SO). These are represented by bubble plots of adjusted residuals of log admission counts sorted by level ofpollutant. The
size of the bubble represents the number ofpoints.
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Table 3 Relative risks and 95% confidence intervals for increases in ozone (09_ (8 hour average) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) (24 hour average) from
1Oth to the 90th centile for respiratory hospital admissions for all ages and 0-14, 15-64, and 65+ age groups. Whole year and seasons are given
separately. Results for the best single and cumulative lags are shown

Single lag Single lag Single lag Cumulative lag Cumulative lag Cumulative lag
Cool season Warm season Whole year Cool season Warm season Whole year

8h 03 10-90th 2-22 ppb 7-36 ppb 3-29 ppb cum 0-1 2-22 ppb cum 0-1 8-36 ppb cum 0-1 4-28 ppb
centile cum 0-2 3-19 ppb cum 0-2 8-35 ppb cum 0-2 4-28 ppb

cum 0-3 3-19 ppb cum 0-3 9-34 ppb cum 0-3 4-29 ppb
lag 1 lag 1** lag 1** lag 02 lag 02** lag 02**

All ages 0-9960 1-0483 1-0293 0-9929 1-0424 1-0250
(0-9717,1-0208) (1-0246,1-0726) (1-0113,1-0477) (0-9664,1 0200) (1-0137,1 0719) (1-0028,1 0476)
lag 2 lag 2 lag 2 lag 02 lag 02** lag 02

0-14y 1 0229 10294 1-0269 09956 1-0501 1-0295
(0-9854,1-0618) (0-9930,1 0672) (0-9995,1 0551) (09554,1-0376) (1 0042,1-0982) (0-9944,1 0657)
lag 1 lag 1** lag 1** lag 02 lag 02** lag 02**

15-64y 1-0152 1 0751 1-0536 1-0269 1-0576 1-0485
(0-9750,1 0570) (1 0354,1-1163) (1-0232,1 0849) (0-9846,1-0710) (1-0097,1-1077) (1-0115,1 0868)
lag 1 lag 1** lag 1** lag 02 lag 02** lag 02**

65+ 1-0184 1-0616 1-0455 1-0061 1-0637 1-0423
(0-9817,1-0565) (1-0243,1-1003) (1-0172,1-0746) (0-9681,1-0457) (1-0190,1-1103) (1-0082,1-0775)

Daily average NO2 25-50 ppb 23-53 ppb 24-51 ppb cum 0-1 26-50ppb cum 0-1 24-52 ppb cum 0-1 25-51 ppb
10-90th centile cum 0-2 27-49 ppb cum 0-2 25-51 ppb cum 0-2 26-50 ppb

cum 0-3 28-48 ppb cum 0-3 26-50 ppb cum 0-3 27-50 ppb
lag 2 lag 2** lag 2** lag 03 lag 03 lag 03

All ages 1-0060 1-0276 1-0114 1-0032 1-0261 1-0093
(0-9943,1 0177) (1 0042,1-0515) (1-0006,1-0222) (0-9897,1 0169) (0-9979,1-0552) (0-9961,1 0227)
lag 2 lag 2** lag 2 lag 01 lag 01 lag 01

0-14y 1-0027 1-0380 1 0104 0-9843 1-0360 0-9951
(0-9855,1 0202) (1-0009,1 0765) (09943,1 0267) (0-9653,1-0036) (09942,1-0795) (09775,1-0130)
lag 1 lag 1 lag 1 lag 02 lag 02 lag 02

15-64y 1-0136 1.0040 1-0113 1 0099 1-0229 1-0136
(0-9920,1-0357) (0-9651,1 0445) (0-9920,1 0309) (09862,1 0343) (09783,1-0694) (0-9921,1-0356)
lag 2 lag 2 lag 2** lag 03 lag 03 lag 03**

65+ 1-0174 1-0326 1 0216 1-0172 1-0281 1-0218
(0-9994,1-0358) (0-9965,1 0699) (1-0049,1-0386) (0-9966,1-0382) (0-9861,1 0719) (1 0017,1 0423)

**p<0.05.

Table 4 Relative risks and 95% confidence intervals for increases in daily average levels of black smoke (BS) and sulphur dioxide (SO2) from the
1 0th to 90th centile, for respiratory hospital admissions for all ages and age groups 0-14, 15-64, and 65+. Whole year and seasons are given
separately. Results for the best single and cumulative lags are shown

Single lag Single lag Single lag Cumulative lag Cumulative lag Cumulative lag
Cool season Warm season Whole year Cool season Warm season Whole year

Daily average BS 9-26 ig/m' 7-19 ig/Mr 8-23 gg/Mr cum 0-1 10-25 jg/M3 cum 0-1 8-18 jg/M3 cum 0-1 8-22 jg/M3
10-90th centile cum 0-2 10-25 gg/m' cum 0-2 8-18 pg/m' cum 0-2 9-22 jg/M3

cum 0-3 11-25 pg/M3 cum 0-3 8-18 jg/m' cum 0-3 9-22 jg/m'
lag 1 lag 1 lag 1 lag 01 lag 01 lag 01

All ages 1-0012 0-9818 0.9974 1-0042 0 9770 0-9986
(0-9870,1-0156) (0-9588,1 0054) (0-9858,1-0091) (0-9898,1-0189) (0-9543,1-0002) (0-9862,1-0111)
lag 1 lag 1 lag 1** lag 03 lag 03 lag 03

0-14y 0-9819 0-9746 0-9815 0-9835 0-9556 0-9782
(0-9605,1-0037) (0-9392,1-0113) (0-9641,0 9993) (0 9577,1-0099) (0-9105,1-0030) (0-9564,1-0005)
lag 2 lag 2 lag 2 lag 03 lag 03 lag 03

15-64y 1-0211 1-0022 1-0166 1-0204 1-0045 1-0178
(0-9955,1-0475) (0-9632,1-0428) (0-9959,1-0378) (0-9906,1-0511) (0-9553,1-0562) (0-9927,1-0436)
lag 2 lag 2 lag 2 lag 03 lag 03 lag 03

65+ 1-0081 1-0307 1-0114 1-0112 1-0381 1-0156
(0-9860,1-0307) (0-9931,1-0697) (0-9932,1-0298) (0-9849,1-0382) (0-9902,1-0883) (0-9930,1-0387)

Daily average SO2 18-49 jg/M3 18-43 jg/M3 18-47 pg/M3 cum 0-1 18-48 jg/M3 cum 0-1 18-43 jg/M3 cum 0-1 18-46 jg/M3
10-90th centile cum 0-2 19-48 jg/M3 cum 0-2 19-42 jig/M3 cum 0-2 19-45 jg/M3

cum 0-3 20-48 ig/rM3 cum 0-3 19-42 jg/m' cum 0-3 19-45 jg/m'
lag 1 lag 1 lag 1 lag 03 lag 03 lag 03

All ages 1-0079 1-0111 1-0092 1-0096 1-0098 1-0096
(0-9857,1-0306) (0-9864,1-0364) (0-9926,1-0261) (0-9816,1-0385) (0-9778,1-0430) (0-9887,1-0309)
lag 1 lag 1 lag 1 lag 01 lag 01 lag 01

0-14y 0-9848 1-0468 1-0093 0-9926 1-0315 1-0076
(0-9515,1-0192) (1-0066,1-0885) (0-9837,1-0356) (0-9549,1-0317) (0-9845,1-0808) (0-9790,1-0369)
lag 1** lag 1 lag 1 lag 03 lag 03 lag 03

15-64 y 1-0389 0-9996 1-0223 1-0397 1-0241 1-0329
(1-0010,1-0783) (0-9596,1-0411) (0-9942,1-0511) (0-9955,1-0858) (0-9737,1-0772) (0-9994,1-0675)
lag 2 lag 2 lag 2 lag 03 lag 03 lag 03

65+ 1-0280 1-0124 1-0221 1-0401 0-9798 1-0152
(0-9945,1-0625) (0-9772,1-0489) (0-9970,1-0478) (0-9983,1-0837) (0-9372,1-0243) (0-9849,1-0464)

**p<0.05.

greater than one, and are statistically sig-
nificant, with the exception of 8 hour 03 (lag
2) in children.
To explore the exposure-response re-

lationship between hospital admissions and 03
revealed in figure 2, further modelling was
carried out. The plot corresponding to the all
ages group for the maximum 1 hour 03 suggests

that the threshold of the relationship may lie
at around 40-60ppb. In order to investigate
different threshold hypotheses, separate effects
of low and high 03 days were estimated by
including an indicator variable for high 03
days. A cut off point at 40 ppb resulted in 03
coefficients for log admissions per ppb equal
to 0-00235 (SE 0-00069, p<001) for the 124
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Table 5 Correlation matrix for daily air pollution and meteorological indicators, for the
year and for cool and warm seasons

Season Humidity 03-8 h NO2-24 h BS-24 h S02-24 h

Temperature (C)
All year -0 344 0 537 -0-071 -0-270 -0-086
Cool -0-061 0-281 -0-265 -0-297 -0-266
Warrn -0-235 0-425 0-136 0-221 0-213

Humidity (%)
All year - -0474 -0097 0141 -0-047
Cool -0-254 0-035 0-113 0-047
Warm -0-47 -0-288 -0-082 -0-233

0,-8 h
All year - - 0-009 -0-287 -0-067
Cool -0 434 -0-446 -0-428
Warm 0-29 0-0008 0 199

N02-24 h
- - - 0-638 0 447
Cool 0-766 0453
Warm 0-464 0-439

BS-24 h
All year - - - - 0-443
Cool 0-494
Warm 0-34

Table 6 Poisson regression coefficients for single pollutant models and two pollutant models
containing 8 hour ozone (09 (all ages). Pollutants are lagged as in tables 3 and 4

Model 03 coefficient (SE) 2nd pollutant (SE)
coefficient

O,-8 h 0-001111** (0-0003471) -
O,-8h+NO2- 0 001109** (0-0003479) 0-0006295* (0-0002656)
24h
NO2-24 h 0-0004184* (0-0002022)
03-8 h+ BS-24 h 0-001109** (0-0003483) 0-0002274 (0-0005356)
BS-24 h -0-0001740 (0 0004000)
03-8 h + SO2- 0-001080** (0-0003468) 0-0005960 (0 0003328)
24h
SO2-24 h 0-0003170 (0-0002920)

* p<0-05; ** p<0-01.

high 03 days, and equal to -0-00051 (SE
0-0004, NS) for low 03 days, compared with
0-00084 (SE 0-000282, p<00 1) over the whole
range of 03. This means, for example, that
the relative risk associated with an increase of
10 ppb is three times greater when calculated
from data above the 40ppb cut off (1-024)
than from the whole range of data (1-008).
Using a cut off of 50 ppb, the regression co-

efficients were 0 00344 (SE 0-001, p<0-01) for
the 61 high 03 days (not less than 50 ppb), and
-0-000104 (SE 0 00037, NS) for the re-

maining days. With a cut off of 60 ppb, the co-

efficients were equal to 0-00365 (SE 0-00147,
p<0-05) for the 34 high 03 days (not less than
60 ppb), and 0-0000698 (SE 0 000344, NS) for
the remainder. Both sets of coefficients in-
creased following an increase in the proposed
threshold, which agrees with the exposure-
response relationship shown in figure 2.

Statistically significant health effects
(p<005) of NO2, lagged by 2 days, were ob-
tained for the elderly, and were greater in the
warm season. However, as NO2 and 03 are

highly positively correlated in the warm period
(table 5), the health effects of these two pol-
lutants might be confounded, a hypothesis that
will be examined later in this section. In ad-
dition, the daily average NO2 value is sig-
nificantly associated (p<005) with all age
respiratory admissions even though children
and adults seemed to be unaffected. Clearly,
the association found with the elderly is con-

tributing to this effect. Finally, a negative assoc-

iation between the maximum 1 hour NO2 (lag
1) and children's admissions in the cool season

was obtained (not shown).

For BS and SO2, statistical significance
(p<005) was found in only three instances,
BS lagged 1 day for children over the whole
year (negative association), S02 lagged 1 day
for children in the warm season (positive assoc-
iation), and SO2 lagged 1 day for adults aged
15-64 in the cool season (positive association).
The negative association might be explained
by the negative correlation between BS and 03,
a hypothesis investigated later in this section.
Table 5 shows the correlation coefficients

between pairs of air pollutant indicators and
meteorological variables for the whole year and
the warm and cool seasons. Here, some im-
portant relationships emerge. For example,
there are also strong positive associations be-
tween temperature and 03 in the three periods
as well as between any two of NO2, BS, and
S02, in the three periods considered. 03 and
NO2 have a mixed association - that is, positive
in the warm season and negative in the cool
season, cancelling out in the whole period.
Furthermore, 03 and BS, and 03 and SO2, are
negatively associated in the cool season as well
as for the whole year.
The 03 indicators were not strongly cor-

related with the other air pollutant indicators in
the whole year, which makes the implementa-
tion of models including two pollutants (one
being 03) appropriate. Models for all age ad-
missions comprising confounders, the 038 hour
average, and one other air pollutant are sum-
marised in table 6. All the air pollutants were
lagged (single lags only) as in tables 3 and 4.
Remarkably, the inclusion of a second air pol-
lutant in the model together with the 8 hour 03
hardly affects the magnitude and precision of
the estimated 03 effect. However, the estimated
effect for the second pollutant is increased over
that from the corresponding single pollutant
model. On the otherhand, the significance levels
ofthese effects are similar in both the single pol-
lutant and two pollutant models. Also, it should
be noted that the effects of BS in the single pol-
lutant model changes sign from negative to pos-
itive when 03 is included. This is probably
explained by negative confounding by 03.

Discussion
The most consistent association with res-
piratory disease hospital admissions was ob-
served with 03. The strongest effect was
observed in the warmer part of the year and
there was evidence that effects become evident
above 50 ppb for the 8 hour 03 level and above
50-60 ppb for the maximum 1 hour 03. While
effects were observed with NO2, S02, and BS
in some age groups, these were not as consistent
as or of similar size to those of 03. It should
be noted that we experienced more difficulty
in modelling the series in children, possibly
because this group is more likely to experience
frequent respiratory epidemics and because of
the influences of school holidays and half term
holidays on hospital admission rates."
The effects of 03 are unlikely to be explained

by covariation with other pollutants because
the latter did not show the same degree of
association with admissions and were not, in
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general, strongly correlated with 03. Although
NO2 was correlated with 03, inclusion in the
model did not affect the scale or standard error
of the 03 coefficient to any extent. It is possible
that pollens might be confounding the effects
of 03 on those respiratory admissions caused
by asthma because these are known to be cor-
related in the south of England. A future paper
focussed on asthma admissions will explore this
in detail.
An association between 03 and respiratory

hospital admissions has been reported from
various parts of North America including On-
tario,22 Vancouver,23 New York State,24 Detroit,
25 Minneapolis-St Paul,26 Birmingham, Ala-
bama,'9 Ontario,27 and Toronto.28 A meta-anal-
ysis of six studies from North America29 found
that there was no significant heterogeneity be-
tween the effects observed and that the
weighted average relative risk of respiratory
admissions for a 50 ppb increase in the hourly
maximum 03 level was 1 06. The relative risk
observed in London for a 50 ppb increase was
of a similar order. It was 1-0368, 1-0698,
1-0632, and 1-0428 for age groups 0-14, 15-
64, 65 +, and all ages respectively. 03 has
been shown to cause toxic inflammation of the
airways and small short term reductions in
lung function at ambient levels,830 but there is
considerable individual variation in response.
It is therefore plausible that individuals with
pre-existing respiratory disease might be affec-
ted just enough to lead to hospital admission,
but we have no direct evidence concerning the
actual mechanism.
No relationship between BS and hospital

admissions was observed in adults. In the stud-
ies cited above, particulates (PM,o or sulphates)
were also found to have effects and these were
independent of those of 03. There are also a
number of other studies indicating that par-
ticulates are associated with admissions for res-
piratory disease.293' The levels of BS (and of
PM,0 available from 1992) in London are
within the range associated with effects on
admissions in some other cities. The London
findings are not, therefore, consistent with most
other current evidence (mainly based on North
America). It should be noted that London
covers a large area. It was represented in this
study by only four monitors, which showed only
moderate correlation between them. Thus, the
exposure assessment might have been too im-
precise to detect a real effect. Particulate matter
is variable in size and composition and perhaps
the type which occurs in London is less toxic.

While 03 levels were obtained from one cent-
ral city background monitor, it is likely that,
being a secondary pollutant, the time series
analysed was more representative of regional
fluctuations from day to day. This was con-
firmed by the very high correlations obtained
when daily values from the single monitor used
were compared with those from another inner
London monitor (Bloomsbury) and an outer
suburban monitor (Bexley), for which data
were available in recent years. Absolute con-
centrations at Victoria were, however, lower
than in the suburbs, due to the greater scav-

enging effect of nitric oxide in the centre where
emissions are greatest.
The exposure response relationship is im-

portant for control policy and prevention. We
observed that admissions did not increase until
the 8 hour 03 average was above 50 ppb; above
this there was a linear relationship. The WHO
health guideline for 8 hour average 03 iS
50-60 ppb, and the EC health protection
threshold is 55 ppb. Recently, the Expert Panel
on Air Quality Standards recommended a level
of 50 ppb.32 It seems that these recommend-
ations fit closely with the observed threshold
but it needs to be appreciated that the levels
in central London are likely to be lower than
those affecting the suburbs. Nevertheless, our
findings suggest that there is little or no safety
margin in a 50 ppb standard.
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the Department of Statistics, Universidade do Estado do Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil.
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